
PLAINTIFFS REST

! LARABEE WILL'GASE

Alleged Pre-Nupti- al Relations
Bared in Court.

i DEFENSE STARTS TODAY

ii

r.

;Motlier of Anita Laurence Grilled
J as to Knowledge of Alleged
; I"lot to Gain Fortune.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Nor. 8,
JfSpecial.) The plaintiffs' Bide of the

arabee will contest was concluded
today. Tomorrow the defense will
start taking testimony and expects
to finish by Wednesday night when

4t will eubmit a formal motion for
(dismissal of the case on the ground
of lack of evidence to support the
charge that undue Influence was
brought to bear by. Anita Laurence
ieither before or after Larabee'B di-
vorce from his first wife ajid hia sub-- ,

cequent marrigae to her to cause Lar-.be- -e

to will to her his $100,000 estate,
putting off with five dollar bequests
the children of the first wife, who
.have started the action to annul the
will.

- Today's session was taken up withlengthy and at times tiresome cross-examinati-

Both the first and sec-
ond wives were again on the stand
and Benjamin R. Larabee,' one of the'
plaintiffs, testified at length. He
edmitted that his father during his
lifetime had supplied him with a great

.deal of money -- t various times and
liad given him several starts In bus-
iness. In 1912, he said his father
had given him 14500 to start a wood
and coal business In Spokane,
j Detective Given Tetlmeny.
w J. F. Morley, detective, tost'fied
that he arrested Benjamin Larabee
shortly after his father's death two;years ago on the complaint of Mrs.
Anita Larabee, who charged that the

Jyoung man entered her ranch home attBly and had ransacked all of her(papers and belongings, evidently seek-- ,ting his father's will,
t The chief witness . today was Mrs.

W. C. Hill of Los Angeles, mother
I of Anita Larabee. The line of que-
stioning adopted by the plaintiffs'
(counsel made it evident that the pur- -

pose was to show that Mrs. Hill wasthroughout a party to. If not the in- -
of, her daughter's alleged

istigator entrap the aged and ill
to wreck his home. " Mrs.

j Hill was formerly Mrs. Rhodes of
She was divorced in 1912.

(Seattle.Mrs. Hill Getn Grilling-- .

a grilling followed by long
t cross-examinati- by the defense,
Mrs. Hill maintained that from the

I beginning of her daughter's acquain-
tance with Mr. Larabee in 1908 she
jhad a feeling of antipathy for the
i man and tried to discourage his at-
tentions to Anita. She said she did
J not suspect anything criminal. how-Seve- r,

even when Larabee returnedfrom New York and told her that
j "the girls had found a baby on theirdoorstep." This was in October, 1911,, and Larabee was said to have sought
her out at the Hotel Washington in

I Seattle for the interview. By the
J girls he was said to have meant Miss
j Laurence and his cousin by marriage,
( Carrie Larabee. who traveled with, Mi.s Laurence in Europe for a year
""while the latter was studying vocal

in Paris and London. On their
"eturn. the girls maintained a studio
i New York and Miss Larabee con-vT.u- ed

her studies, with a view to
oing on the operatic stage.

Marriage Certificate Shown.
Two months after the conversation

rith Larabee Miss Laurence arrived
a Seattle with the baby. She told
er mother it was the child of an

Englishman named Laurence, to
7hom she had been married in New
fork and who went with her to Paris,
vhere he died. She showed a mar-Ma- ge

certificate supporting the state-len- t.

Anita said the baby was born
Tovember 13, 1911, a month later
han the date given by Larabee for
inding the child on the doorstep.
"Didn't this create any suspicion

n your mind about Larabee?" de-
manded Judge Moore, chief counsel
.'or the plaintiffs.

"No it did not," said Mrs. Hill.
"You mean to say that it never

ceurrred to you that Larabee, who
ld you a few weeks before that

our daughter had a baby, must have
ad some intimate knowledge of the
oming of the child and was prepar-l- g

you for the exposure?" asked
ounfiel.
"No it never occurred to me," de-

clared the witness.
Testimony Is .Attacked.

i Counsel pounced upon this part of
he testimony and elaborated their
uestioning. They intended to show
nd will argue that such lack of

notherly suspicion was unnatural
nd should be regarded as proof that
he mother was fully in the con-.iden- ce

of her daughter, knew of her
ndiscretions with Larabee and
ibetted her in them as a means to
entrap him.

On the stand this morning, Anita
'jaurence again bared fully the his-
tory of her relations with Larabee
from the time when a girl of 20 years
she met him at her aunt's home in
Alaska. It was at his suggestion that
his cousin, Carrie Larabee, a divorced
woman, went with her on the eastern
trip as a chaperon. It was before
she left for Europe in 1911, she said.
after a wine party in New York that
Larabee became Intimate with
her. The re.etionship continued over
a period of weeks, she said, but when
she left for Paris late in the fall
she was not conscious of coming
maternity, she 6aid. . When she dis-
covered her condition, she wrote
Larabee, according to the testimony.
He answered, advising her to return.

"I will marry you the day you set
foot on American soil," she declared
he said. She came back and Larabee
met her In New York, but told her

qid
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he could not merry for three years.
The baby was born In New York, she
said, and was Larabee's child.

HOSPITAL GETS $15,500
County Appropriates Sum to Finish

Isolation Building.
Payment by the county of $15,500

for the completion of the isolation
hospital, built by the city at Kelly
Butte, was authorized yesterday by
County Commissioner Muck and Hol-ma- n.

Chairman Hoyt declined to vote
because of dissatisfaction with pro-
ceedings in the matter. County pa-
tients are to be cared for on the same
basis as those from the city.

H. A. Lewis, president of the Mult-
nomah county fair, asked that the
commissioners make provision in the
1921 budget for taking over the fair
and operating it as a county institu-
tion. He explained that one-eigh- tb

of a mill on the assessed valuation
would provide sufficient funds. Littleencouragement was given Mr. Lewisby the board, but a request that the
matter be put in writing was made.

Joseph C Foeschel, who ' was
seriously injured in preventing a
Southern Pacific train from being
wrecked on a bridge south of Port-
lands will receive 525 monthly for
three months. This will give time
for his case to be brought before the
Carnegie commission.

KERR NURSERY, STARTED

$25,000 Needed for New Home
Is Subscribed.

Contractors started work yesterday
on the new home of Albertina Kerr
nursery. Portland's quota of $25,000
has been fully subscribed in the re-
cent campaign of the Institution for
a building fund. The new nursery, to
be located at East Twenty - second
street and Sandy boulevard, will be
ready for occupancy about January 1.

The city fire department collected
more than S600 for the fund and as
a reward for this service a bed in
the home will be named in honor of
the department. The police force
raised about $400 and will be pre-
sented with a silver loving cup as a
token of appreciation. Total pro-
ceeds from Saturday's business at
Johnston's Coffee Cup restaurant
were ttJrned over to the fund, the
amount being nearly $400.

The quota for the rest of the state
has been set at $10,000, and a drive
to raise this sum will begin

RILEY SEEKS CONTRACT

Lecturer Will Exploit Northwest
for $45,000 Annually.

Frank Branch Riley yesterday made
a definite proposition to the Pacific
Northwest Tourist association to con-
tinue his work of advertising the
northwestern country throughout the
east on a three-yea- r contract at $45,-0- 00

a year.
The offer was taken under consider-

ation at a meeting composed of Port-
land members of the tourist associa-
tion, representatives of local civic
clubs., and about a dozen interested
hotel men and bankers, and Mayor
Baker was authorized to appoint a
committee of five to confer with Mr.
Riley and undertake raising the
amount needed.

The tourist association has appro-
priated $15,000 yearly for the work.
The committee will undertake-t- raise
the additional $30,000 yearly through
the chambers of commerce in the
larger cities of Ore gon, ' Washington,
British Columbia, Montana and Idaho.
The personnel of the committee has
not yet been announced. A- -

EXHIBIT TIPS ARE GIVEN

Expert Tells How to Make Inter-
esting Display of Products.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallia, - Nov. 8. (Special.)

How to build up special exhibit
features that will tell the story of
the community resources and agrl
cultural advantages was explained
by Mrs. Winnie Braden, state exhibit
agent, to students of the Farm Crops
club at the college. She also gave.
in response to inquiries, some general
instruction in collecting, preparing
and displaying exhibit material.

Details' of color scheme, decorative
arrangement, and the other factors
that make the story of community
life more effective were explained
by Mrs. Braden, who has for many
years been one of the most success-
ful exhibitors of agricultural produce
in the northwest. Practices that
cause products to retain their ' color
were outlined in the course of the
address.

ROAD FUND IS OBTAINED

Sum of .$174,123 Transfered for
Completion of Projects.

Through transfer of (174,123 from
the motor vehicle license fund to the
general road fund the county once
more has money for completion of
several projects now under way and
for carrying on emergency work
until the end of the year. Action
providing for the change was taken
at yesterday's meeting of the county
commissioners.

Another problem, that of payment
of rental for use of the steel bridge
as a public highway, was settled. A
new appropriation will be made in
the budget covering the item next
year. Warrants amounting to $26,250
were refused this year by the county
auditor on the ground that they
called for payment In excess of 10
per cent or me Duagei appropria-
tion' for 1920. Bids for paving the
Morrison street bridge will be opened
at 2 o'clock today.

LUMBER RELIEF DISTANT

No Definite Assurance of Rate Re
duction tiven by Roads.

No immediate relief for northwest
lumber shippers through revision in
freight tariffs is expected, according
to reports from the West Coast Lum
bermen's association, which met last
week in Seattle. Lumbermen are still
hopeful that railroads will adjust
rate to place Oregon and Washing
ten shippers on equal footing with
the south in eastern markets, but this
hopefulness in some cases is char
aclerized as "lumbermen's optimism,'
as yet unfounded so far aa definite
assurance is concerned.

Discussion of hours and wages at
the Seattle meeting brought forth
strong indorsement of the eight-ho- ur

day by all concerned.

McMinvIlIe Club to Meet,
G. Clifford Barlow, director of the

state - chamber of commerce from
Warrenton, and Milton R. Klerpper of
Portland left for McMinville last
night, where they will be the prin-
cipal speakers at a meeting of ths
commercial club in that city today.
The officials of the state chamber
will explain in detail the broad scope
of work being done by the state or-
ganization throughout Oregon.

S-- & H. green stamps for cash.
Bclmta Fuel Co. Main 86. M0-J- 1.

Adv.

TTIE MORNING OREGOXTAN, TUESDAY,

STAMP CdSPICY
CASE GOES TO JURY

Fate of Accused Men May Be

Known Today.

SPIRITED DEFENSE MADE

Attorneys Make- - Vigorous Pleas In
Behalf of Clients; Keen Interest

Is Manifested In Trial.

The fate of Robert La Salle, former
Inspector of the Portland police de-
partment; Angelo Rossi, Dave Stein
and William Brenner, local mer-
chants; W. E. Smith, watchmaker,
and Fred Peterson, who
is now doing a term of1 one year in
the Multnomah county jail, all of
whom are charged with conspiracy la
trafficking in altered United States
war savings stamps, rested with a
Jury in the federal district court last
night.

There was no Indication that the iz
men had reached any decision and
they probably will make their first
report to Judge Wolverton at 10 A. al.
today. In any event, the Jury would
return a sealed verdict, as this was
agreed upon by counsel before the
urors retired at 6:1a last night.

The six defendants, if found guilty.
may be sentenced to two years' im-
prisonment oc fined $10,000 each or
both. The trial, which has occupied
11 days, has been one of the hardest- -
fought in the history of the local
courts. The mass of evidence intro- -
ducecU the many sensational angles to
the case embracing an operative of
the detective department of the local
police, the action of the government
in taking the Investigation out of the
hands of the secret service, with the
ensuing resignation of two secret
service men under rather strange
circumstances, a scathing secret re-
port of the federal grand jury, only a
few sections of which have Kaked
out; charges of "pianted ev'dence"
and immunity promises, have kept up
keen Interest in the case.

Thorough Clean-u- p Planned.
According to the federal operative

and the United States attorney s o
fice, this case s intended to open
thorough clean-u- p of activities of
alleged ring dealing in stolen govern
ment securities In this section of the
country, often making honest men
their dupes .a the disposal of thepaper. In the federal officials' estl
mation, it is this clique that has made
it possible for robjoers to break into

any banks in this state in the last
few years, always finding ready sale
for the product of their robberies, and
few of the government stamps and
liberty bonds have been traced. The
amount lost by these robberies runs
into many thousands of dollars, and
the government is determined to run
down the criminals.

Yesterday three of the attorneys
for the defense had their innings and
the prosecution made its final sum
ming up before the jury was instruct
ed by Judge Wolverton. The scope
of the instructions given by the court
was broad on account of the va
quantity of evidence introduced and
the many cross-curren- ts of apparent
responsibility. One of the attorneys
made an effort to have the judge read
to the jury a set of supplemental in-
structions that had been prepared
dealing with Rossi's connection with
the case, but this was refused.

Police Action Recalled.
Reference to the police connection

with the case came up again when
John Veatch, attorney for the gov-
ernment, declared in his final argu-
ment and in reply to the defense ar
gument made by Frank Lonergan,
La Salle's attorney, that "when the
police here in Portland let stolen
property alone there will be fewer
robberies." , Lonergan in his closing
defense to the jury made a spirited
defense of the activities of the Port
land police.

Lonergan denied that his client had
run to cover when it was found that
the stamps - were questionable and
analyzed his activities in an effort to
prove that they were but natural and
those of an honest man.

Each of the attorneys arguing yes
terday made lively fights for their
clients. D. Soils Cohen, for Stein, ar
gued that all of Stein's connections
with the sales had been carried on in
the open and by means of checks and
that he did not try to cover up any of
his transactions.

"Plant" Openly Charged.
Paul Long appeared for .Fred Pe

terson. Who is doing a year in the
county jail for having some of the
altered stamps in his possession. Ac
cording to Long, Peterson did not
know that , the stamps were in his
room at the time at was searched
and they must have been "planted"
there. Long asserted that Joseph
Walters and V. illiam Glover, the fed
eral secret service operatives who
later resigned, knew six hours before
the stamps were found in Peterson's
room of their whereabouts. Direct
charge of a "plant" was made dur
ing the argument in Peterson s de-
fense, and Rossi was mentioned also
as one of the men concerned in the
deal to foist responsibility on Peter-- i
son. Rossi was the defendant who
was promised immunity by Glover
and 'Walters and who the United
States attorneys charge was pledged
to assist the secret Bervice la run-
ning to earth the actual robbers of
the banks.

In the summary of evidence before
the Jury went out it was shown that
is oven acts to sustain the indict
ment were aH of them, said
to have been with the idea of de
frauding the United States govern
ment.

BANK PROSECUTION M

FIVE MEX TO BE ARRAIGNED
IX JACKSONVILLE COURT.

Bencb Warrants Are Out for Other
Persons Said to Have Been In-

volved In Big Failure.

MEDFORD. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.)
in the circuit court at jacuson

ville tomorrow morning all persons
who have been indicted so far in
connection with the Jacksonville
bank failure, and on whom services
have been obtained, will appear Be
fore Judge Calkins for arraignment
or hearing of motions to quash in-
dictments, including Benjamin M.
Collins, automobile dealer of Grants
Pass, and ' J. E. Bartlett, electrical
store merchant of Medford. who were
before the court on bench warrants
today. The court has not made .pub-
lic on what charge they are indicted.
Collins is a former city recorder of
Medford and an of the
Jacksonville bank.

Collins and Bartlett are two of the
even persona against whom indict

menu were returned last Saturday,
three of whom. A-- W. Walker, a
Medford automobile dealer, Chester
Kubll, Applegate cattle dealer, and
S. R. Johnson, Thompson Creek saw-
mill operator, are charged in the in-
dictments with aiding and abetting in
the defrauding of a bank by over-
drafts. Demurrers will be filed in
their cases tomorrow morning.

Among the others to be arraigned
are William Johnson, president of the
bank, and It. X. Hines, vice-preside- nt

of the bank, and Myrtle Blakely,
county treasurer. It is expected that
all of the indicted persons will ask
for a continuance of their cases until
the next term of court in February.

Bench warrants have not yet been
served on the two "John Does" in-
dicted Saturday, one of whom is in
California and the other's where-
abouts being unknown. Public in-
terest here now centers in the iden-
tity of the latter man, who is said to
have been the "master mind" in pre-
cipitating the bank's collapse and to
have left Jackson county several
months ago.

SHOW PROVES SUCCESS

MANY SEE HORTICULTURAL
EXHIBIT AT CORVALLIS.

Display Containing More Than 200
Varieties of Pears Feature

of Exhibition.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallls. Nov. 8. (Special.)
The annual horticultural products
show which ended Saturday night was
considered the most successful ever
held at the college. Hundreds of
townspeople and visitors from outside
the city, besides the students, at-
tended.

A display containing more than 200
varieties of pears was the big fea-
ture of the show. E. L. Smith, with
a plate display, of Clairgo pears
from Wenatghee, Wash., won first
place, while the Oaco Orchards com-
pany of Peabody, Or., won first place
in single tray displays.

The arrangement of booths and ex-
hibits was something new and drew
admiration from all attending.
Myriads of large chrysanthemums, as
well as other flavors, were shown.
Vegetables of every variety, nuts and
tropical fruits added to the things on
display. The Cordley cup and prize of
$10 offered to students In the fruit
judging contest will be awarded to-
morrow, when all of the papers will
ave been graded.

'orce
distributed

Jiassat-r- c during next
Lived Alone Xear Lebanon.

LEBANON. Or., Nov. (Special.)
John W. McMullen, years old,

recluse who lived alone his farm
near Waterloo, this county, was
found dead his cabin yesterday by
neighbors who happened be pass
ing his place. He had lived alone
many years.

Some of the neighbors recently
made complaint the county court

the unsanitary condition of Mc- -
Mullen's place and of himself, the
old man objected anything
done Improve the conditions.

said McMullen was born the
Walla Walla country about 1841, and
was survivor of the Whitman

So far known he had
Possible

NE order
IIVU

Townsiw Bently Reported to Be
Rapidly

WILLAMINA. Or.. Nov. (Spe
cial.) All eyes turned toward the
new town rff Bently, which
course of building. This village,
cated the Willamina-Gran- d Round
railroad, growing ifby magic

large sawmill erected
possible beginning of small
tlement. church, gym-
nasium were first signs of prog-
ress and now are
course construction, including
modern depot..

TODAY. ISTHE DAY.

Better buy tickets today.
Stefansson opens Portland Lyceum
course Fri. eve. big numbers. $2.
Seat sale Meier Frank's. Adv.

Campaign Expenses Announced.
Or., Nov. (Special.)

James Harvey Graham of Baker, dem
ocratic candidate for representative
in from second congres-
sional district at the recent general
election, expended $260.90 making
his campaign, according state-
ment with the secretary
here today. Anders D. Berglund,
Portland, industrial labor candidate
for presidential elector, spent $350;
Charles Hall of Marshfield. republican
candidate for state senator from the
eighth senatorial district, $25; Sam
Koser, Salem, republican candidate
for secretary of $125, and L.
Stipp, Oregon City, republican candi-
date district attorney of Clacka
mas county, $144.40.

Bend Prosecutor Named.
On Nov. Special.

W. Myers, former district attorney
Jefferson, county been ap

pointed by H. Van Winkle,
prosecute A.

Weston, who at Bend,
charged with the murder Robert

killing Krug.
alleged that the slayer set fire the
cabin occupied by the slain man and
burned the body. The crime was
committed Sisters, Deschutes coun
ty, March 24, 1919.

BUDGET

NOVE3IBER 9, 1920

REDUCED TO

LIMIT YET TOO HIGH

Further $60,000 Cut Needed
to Make City Safe.

COUNCILMEN IN DILEMMA

Several Items in 1921 Estimates
Eliminated Altogether; General

Retrenchment Is Necessary.

After reducing every estimate
what seemed be the limit, and elim-
inating some, items in the 1921 esti-
mates in their entirety, the city coun-
cil yesterday found itself the
dilemma of still having $60,000 cutout of the estimates before the city
would be on safe financial basis.

Several hours of effort failed
show where the $60,000 reduction
could be made, and finally the com-
missioners decided to carry their esti
mates home with them and makestudy financial affairs, with view

bringing recommendations for
further reductions this morning.

Yesterday the work of reducing
estimates the park bureau tookplace. Proposed improvement of Ter-willig- er

boulevard at estimatedcost of $30,000 was first tackled.
this improvement being laid aside for
tne time.

Band Coaeerts Must Go.
Band concerts the parks next

summer, estimated $10,000, must go,
according to the edict of the council.
Some hope for the improvement and-- j
development newly acquired play-
grounds can be found the decision

the council levy three-tenth- s
mill of the special four-tent- hs of

milly levy authorized by voters sev
ral years ago.

The levy for the park andground fund, Imposed full, would
raise approximately $125,000, but the
members the council decided to
levy only two-thir- ds of the fullamount, thus providing about $92,006

use purchasing new equip-
ment for playgrounds. Inasmuch

increase possible in the personal
ervice the nark rltiurtmsnl

RECLUSE IS FOUND DEAH rw,mpIoyei ,n the pIay- -
grounds will have be so

. cover the additional playgrounds
survivor oi vtnitman i be equipped the year.
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partment, announcing that, although
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do the trimming, the city's lack
funds prompted him reduce his department needs the even
some improvement work next year
had be held up.

New Fire Hose Needed.
Need of new hose the fire de-

partment was explained by Commis-
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$10,000 probably would carry the de
partment through another year.
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Although estimates for the health
bureau were $40,000 lower than those
of a year ago. Commissioner Mann ac-
cepted a 10 per cent reduction in sup-
plies and expressed his willingness
to bring about - further redactions
warning the council,, however, that
health in a community is a paramount
issue and that "curtailment In this
bureau should be handled with care.

Redaction Record Made.
The present budget session without

a doubt carries away all honors for
reductions, for every municipal de
partment has cut estimates so as to
impair service to some extent, and has
also accepted a general cut of 10 per
cent in supplies and materials, which
will curtail this service unless prices
of supplies and materials should drop
10 per cent or more within the com
ing 12 months.

ARSON SUSPECT IS GUILTY

Oregon City Jury Indicts Jennings
Ixdge Storekeeper.

OREGON CITY, Or., Nov. 8. (Spe-
cial.) C. A. Elwell was found guilty
to a charge of arson by a jury in the
circuit court here today. Motion for a
new trial was allowed by Judge
Campbell, said motion to be in by 10
days.

Elwell, when arrested, was charged
with setting fire to his store building
on the night of Dec. 26. In attempt-
ing to escape from the burning struc-
ture, his wife suffered a broken hip
and wrist. The store was located at
Jennings Lodge.

State Offices to Close.
SALEM, Or., Nov. 8 (Special.)

All state offices will be closed Armi-
stice day, November 11, according to
announcement made here today. While

New Perkins Hotel
Fifth and Washington Sta.

Rates with detached bath, SI up
Rates with private bath. 11.60 up.

Ante Bus Meets All Trains.

ns n wTl'mm-m'-'li- i
I ThereV j

something gPy:' I
about theo. J L. J L !

Will YOU Profit by the Experience of the
Cornell Wood Products Company?
The Cornell Wood Products Company

of Chicago, I1L, is using The Dictaphone)
in its various departments. Four years of
constant Dictaphone service have proved
that The Dictaphone is a 100 work-produc- er.

No better proof of this can be
offered than the fact that since the in

The Bearings Service Company, Detroit,
Mich. J. W. Owen, Purchasing Agent, saysi

Three years ago executive demanded a
method that would Handle quicker,
easier and mora than the old short,
hand way. An investigation resulted in installing
Dictaphones in every department. Today general
and inter-offic- e dictated exclu-
sively to 30

in yonr snurjk

THE Phone Call at
Booklet, Man

There
and by Colombia

most of the state officials will pass
the day at Portland and other outside
points, not a few of them will par-
ticipate in the programme arranged
by Capital post, American Legion, of
this city. A motorcycle hill climb will
feature the local observance of the
day.

DANCERS' CHIEF

Portland Master Elected President
of State Association.

At the annual election of officers
for. the Oregon State Association of
Dancing Masters, held here yesterday.
Montrose M. Rinpier was elected
president. Miss Olive Ireland vice-preside-

D. Patterson Downey sec-
retary and Mrs. Christensen
treasurer. The directors elected
were O. Mauthe, A. C. Holmes and
Mrs. Eleanor Flek.

Resolutions of condolence to the
widow of Mose former
president of the association, were read
and work for the coming: year was
outlined. The association has a mem-
bership of nearly 20 of the leading
teachers In the state.

Spruce Land Survey Planned.
. SALEM. Or.. Nov.
F. A. Elliott, state forester, and R. H.
Chapler, of the district forestry of-

fices in Portland, went to Newport
they will make a survey

stallation ofThe a much laiget
amount of is handled
than and at expense. j

Whether your office is large or small,'
we are ready to install The
Then you can try it on a definite basis !

of speed, accuracy and economy.

keg. tJ. S. Pat. Off. sad PoragB Coonarus

" The Shortest Route to the "

an
correspondence

economically

correspondence is
Dictaphones.

RINGLER

wmff

Dictaphone
correspondence

formerly,

Dictaphone.'

Mail-Chu-te

Lincoln Electric Company, Nerv Terk, R. V.
R. W. Baker. District Manager, says: "We

are using Dictaphones in all our departments be-

cause they speed up work. The Dictaphone
demonstrated to us its abiKty to handle a

33 greater volume ol coBreepcndence thaa
formerly. Our salesmen can now Hictat their
letters at once and be out on theii
much earlier than formerly."

Phonm or um're for convincing demonsrrarsoai orrsce, eat yvctr

DICTAPHONE, Main 3890 420 Spalding Bldg., Portland
Write "The at the Desk"

Is one Dictaphone, trade marked The Dictapheaie,
made merchandised the GraphophoDe Co.

Carrie
other

M.

Christensen,

today, where

less

of the spruce lands cut over during:
the war. A formal report showing
the amount of timber removed from
these lands will be filed with the
state and district forestry

Richards Spends $127 and Loses.
Norman S. Richards spent a total of

$127.25 in his unsuccessful effort to
gain the mayor's chair in the recent
city election. His statement of ex-

penditures made by himself was filed
yesterday with City Auditor Funk.

Read The Oreg-onia- classified ads.
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The Joy Of A
Perfect Skin

iiv Know the joy and
jf Y happiness that comes

, to one thru oossessineJi' sk'n f puri'y and
tt-.- f j la

nguished appearance it
endcrs brines out your

natural beauty to its full'
est. In use over 70 years.
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law of
in The

to go as
came
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self lean in

Mr. or will
ac

you.

cannot hop ever to toecorn trtronn: rtA
well again unless they have plenty of Rood,
rich, red blood o the kind that
iron Nuxated Iron helps make. Nuxated
Iron la like the Iron in your blood and
like the Iron in spinach, and
while Iron Is Iron as It
comes from the action of stronjrt acids on
iron filing-"- . Nuxated Iron does not

the teeth nor upset the stomach;
an entirely different thins; from

Iron. It helps make rich,
red blood, revitalize exhausted
nerves and yoti new and
eneriry. Over 4.000,000 annually are
using it. For sale by all

of The has
N. I. stamped on every tablet. Always
insist on the genuine.

and

Bldg.

I II I llWill M

Many a going young with brilliant has been
in two and wrecked for want of a small amount capital. More,

in fact, for this reason, than all others
A tidy in a in many cases, would have saved

the day! .

that the compensation is
found in business "trade lush,

days are sure as
they ! "

wise young business fortifies
against the period his

- business cycle.

'Hoyt, today any day, gladly give
you savings
counts. He gladly open one for
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BURGLARY
INSURANCE

PhilGrossmayerCo.
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Main 702
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business, prospects,
snapped

combined.

savings account,

Remember
cycles."

"oversold" quickly

inevitable

complete information regarding
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